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I. Contracts
Not
Self-Eriforcing

Professional negotiation agree-
mentsnow in effect in some 3,500
school districts employing more
than half of the nation's teachers
are creating a new dimension of
teacher- administrator -board rela-,
tionships. Negotiation establishes
for teachers the right, through
their representative organization, to
participate in shaping those de-
cisions that affect the terms and
conditions of their employment.

Out of the .negotiatioh process
usually emerges a lengthy master
contract, encompassing a diversity
of/employee-management interests
afid reflecting agreed-upon stand-

, ardsand criteria against which the
actions of all parties may be re-
viewed. But the terms and condi-
ions of that 'master contract are not

self-enforcing. Contract negotiation,
then, is only halt the battle of se;,
curing teacher rights. The other
half involves the rigorous policing
and enforcement action of an effec-
tive employee organization to en-
sure that the terms _of the contract
are applied in day-to-day 'school
operation.

There remain, of course, many
school systems in the country that
have hot yet accorded negotiation,
rights to their teachers. Some of
these afford teacher organizations
limited means a influencing man-

.

agement deCisions through infor-
mal meet-and-confer arrangements.
Others still kceep teachers locked
into the paternalistic patterns of
the past.

But-With or without.formal board
recognitionwith or without a ne--
gotiated agreementthe local edu-
cation association still has the
responsibility to serve as the
leachers' advocate. Whatever its
other objectives, the association
speaks on behalf of its members
and commits its resources to secur-
ing equitable adjustment of their
complaints. If these responsibilities
are to be carried out with any de-
gree of success, a method of dis-
covering administrative violations
of the contract or board policyln
each building must be devised. The
suggestions contained in this hand-
book will .be most useful to those
local associations that have
achieved negotiation rights and
have already become involved, to
some extent, in the process of con-
tract admistration. One of the
many healthy outcomes of negotia-
tion is the impetus it gives to the
local association to become more
fully responsive to the occupa-
tional concerns of its members and
more effectively involved in the
protection of their rights. For if
takes In enormous investment of
effort establish those rights
thrbugh the painstaking processes
of negotiation, and the leaders of
the association can ill afford to let
that effort go to waste. The greater
their investment in negotiation of
the contract, the greater will be
their stake in building an adminis-
trative capability for its enforce-
ment.

What are the essential com-
ponents oN that administr4tive capa-

bility?
The grievance functioning of

the local association will opeTate
at two levels: '

at the building level through
the grievance representative
(not to be confused with the
association or building repre-
sentative, who serves as the
members' delegate to the as-
sociation's legislatiim body);

iat the school distric level
through the grievance chair-a
man, the PR&Rpommittee, and
the association's executive
board.

Your Role as Grievance
Representative

As grievance representative at
the building level, you are the as-
sociation's agents to the individual.
member: Your central role is to
maintain a. continuing scrutiny of
administrative actions to see that
the provisions of the contract are
observed, and to discover and re-
port to the grievance chairman any
administrative actions that violate
the rights of teachers, as, estab-
lished coptractually or by law.

Without you, and others like
you, even the best contract is mean-
ingless. You give it life; You make,
it work. You are a vital link between
the association and Its teacher
members; the level of trust that you
can build with the teachers in your
building will determine, .to an im-
nreaeurable degree, the level of
trust that those teacher members
will have, not only in tOe grievance
process, but in the association.

What You Should Know
First and fo?emost, you must

be thoroughly familiar with th6se
areas of the contract where viola-

5
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tions are most likely to occur. Sec-
ondly, it is essential that you have a
full understanding of the giievance
procedur'e and of your own relationL
ship to its overall functioning. The
grievance chairman can assist you
in developing these undeistand-

. ings; and it is an association re-
sponsibility to provide youvith,the
necessary orientation and with'pe-
riodic in-service trairOng sessions.
The continuous trainIng of griev-
ance representatives has been haf-
dled successfully by a. number' of
associations thrbugh the establish-
ment of regular meetings of griev-.
ance representatives. Through
these meetings, the grievance rep-
resentatives can be .instructed by
specialislt ih grievance administra-
tion; they can be informed of recent
arbitrators' .rulings an5 of varying
interpretations of contractual pro-
visions; and, Of equal importance,
they can. compare notes on their
own problems and experiences in
dealing with grievances. and corn-
plaints at the building level.

You must know, the faculty
members in your building. Make' '
yourself and your location: known
to them. Most important, gain their
confidence;' establish your own ap-
proachability and trustworthiness.
Understand the responsibility of
maintaining the confidentiality of

'

information given to you by the
teachers.

You.must know to whom you
should report, how to montact him,
and when. It is your responsibility
to accept and transmit complaints
tO the grievance chairmanai,soon
as you are aware of them. And if
you have any question concerning
any aspect of your task, the griev-
and) chairman is the person- whom.
you should consult.

6
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II. Elpments of
Grievance
Admibistration

What Is a Grievance?
In the- simplesf and narrowest

-terms', a grievance is a claim that
the employment contract has been
violated. (See p. 11 for a working
definition.) Grievances are usually
based -on an, alleged misinterpreta-
tiori of a policy or contract pro-
vision. Or; a grievance may hinge
on a'simple dispute of fact. A de-
tailed discussion of the major cate-
gories of grievances appears on
pages 13-14.

Not all complaintb" of teachers
are grievances. As grievance rep-
resentative, you may find, in yoUr
initial interview with 'a teacher
claiming a grievance, that the
teacher has misinterpreted the cons/
tract or has entirely misunderstood

.
an administrative action. You may
discover that, while the teacher. has.
a valid complaint, it is not a griev-

. ance. For example, the complaint
may arise from a dispute between
two association members over an
organizational. Matter quite apart
from board pOlicy or group contract.
ternis.

Who.May. Grieve?
Where a negotiated agree-

ment is in 'effect, a grievance may
. _ be filed by any school employee

who is included in the ned'Otiating
unit, whether or not that employee,4 r,
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is actually a member of the asso-
ciation. Grievances may have var-
ious origin points and may affect a
divetSity of interests. A,n individual
teacher, Or a group of teachers in
the, same or several buildings, may
grieve the same yiolation. When ad-
ministrators are in the bargaining
unit, a principal may file a griev-
ance against his supervisor, or the
association itself may initiate 'a
Oievance. Of course, administra-
tors do not "file grievances" against
leachers.

Who Are the Real Parties to a
Grievance?

The direct parties to the nego-
Niated agreement are the school
board and the recognized employee
organization. The employer exe-
cuted the terms of the contract; the
association polides these actions
through a grievance procedure to
establish the meaning of com-
p lance. The local association has
a obligation to the members of the
ne ting unit to skillfully manage
the grievance pr6cedure to ensure
administrative adhetence to the
terms of the group agreement.
Thus,_ the real parties to a griev-
ance are not only the aggrieved
employee and the involved adminis.-
trator. The association and the
board each have a direct interest
in tne processing and outcome of,
every grievance, and each is in-
volved as a real party to the action.
No .grievance is correctly regarded
as a dispute between individuals.
The association makes available
its collective resources to help an
individual (or a group) press a

claim, and the association has a
collective stake in achieving a
settlement that is favorable, not
only to the aggrieved, but to the

interestsNof the organization at well.

How Does the Grievance
Procedure Work?

Underlying the negotiated
grievance procedure is the idea
that, generally, those closest to a
dispute, both on behalf of the asso-
ciation and of management, should
first try to reach a settlement. The
grievance machinery is a procedure
whereby ,a grievance is presented
through a succession of steps. This
step-by-step process affords an
orderly method of appeal to higher

. authority from the decision of a

lower supervisory official. It follows
that the intermediate steps should
not be merely a transmission belt
for passing grievances along to
higher administrative echelons. At
each step there should be a good-
faith effort by the school district to
achieve equitable sltlement and
the authority either uphold or re-
verse decisions made at the pre-
vious step.

Typically, the first step in the'
procedure involves' meetings be-
tween the grievant andhis assigned
association representative and 4,11e
immediate superior, in which the
parties attempt, thrOugh informal
discussion, to reach a satisfactory
settlement. At this step, the informal
efforts toward resolution may move
on,to exchanges of a written "griev-
ance demand" and a written "griev-
ance answer." Impasse at this first
step may be resolved by appeals to
higher levels of the administrative
line, where persons df possibly
greater objectivity attempt to nego-
tiate settlement. Of course, step
two of the grievance procedure may
end in impasse, and for this reasont
the procedure should include a pro-
vision for arbitration.

(

Arbitratidin is an essential in-
gredient of an effective grievgnce
procedurebecause it provide§ for
the adjudication of persisting griev-
ance disputes by an impartial third
party, selected and paid jointly by
the association and the employer
and authorized by them to render
,a- -binding decision. Many people
feel that the chief value of arbitra-
tion is not in its use, but rather that
its very presence provides a con-
tinuing incentiie for the lower-step
parties to make the bilateral discus-
sion work. h-lQwever, the real need
for binding )arbitration is more
basic: a grievance impasse is a win
for management and a loss for the
teacher and his association. With-
°lit a provisipn for neutral third-
party review and binding deci,sion,
the disagreement that has persisted
through earlier-steps of the process
will be subject to tbe'unilateral de-
cision- making powers of the- em-

yer, the board of educationa
I party to the grievance and de-

cidedly not a neutral third party.
Et'ecause the association has a

compelling interest in the equity
and effectiveness of the grievance
process and because the associa-
tion must avoid an image (and fact)
of futility in the, eyes of its members,
the absence of binding arbitratiOn
is likely to result in the "jungle
warfare" of that association going
public to seek political remedies
for grievance impasse.

131
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Who Runs the Grievance
Machinery?

You, the grievance represen-
tative, are- in the front-ljne position.
Not only are you the initial contact

I for most reported grieNlances in
your building, but, as will be dis-
cussed later, a antral part of yours?,

7
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job is to monitor administrator-staff
relationships in the bUilding in

larder to surface grieyances that
shbuld become an organizational
concern. The PR&R Coinmiesion
recommends that local)assOciations
have one grievance -representative
for each 40 teachers but at-least
one for each school building. By
assigning to individuals in each
building the singular, specific re-

. spinsibility of monitoring that build-
. ins, the association can achieve an

optimum level of grievance detec-
tion and reporting. Such an ar"-
rangement also permits maximum
efficiency Ef the grievance repre-
sentative, asyhe is not bogged down
with other association responsibili-
ties. The presence of at least one
such representalive in each build-
ing serves as a daily reminder and
guarantee to the members that they
have full access to the associa-
tion's grievance machinery.

The second point of grievqpnce-
association contact should be the
person designated to receive, eval-
uate; and further process com-
plaints of contract violation.
"Grievance chairman" has been the
title ued in this handbook; local
association terminologies, of
course, may vary. Ideally, the in-
dividual who fills this post should

-have 'broad experience in, and ins
depth knowledge of, grievance, le-
gal, and related matters; he or she
should have sufficien ee time to
carry out the exacting re onsibili:-
ties involved in the evatua on and
processing of grievance . f equal
impollance, the pers who serves
as grievance chair n should be
free frQm any possibility of em-
ployer intimidation. By far the first
and most logical choice, then,
would pe, an association staff

8

memberpossibly the, association -

executive secretary or, more ap-
propriately perhaps, a UhiSery
staff person. A staff member has an °
offic'e; time to devote to the task,
broad experience in .all aspects of,
the association's, work and, of
course, no problem of employer
intimidation. For those associations
withoUt the staff capability to carry
out this function, the following
choices might be appropriate:

The PR&R ChairmanHis ,

work with PR&R may give him -

a wide background in associa-
tion, work and sufficient .ek-
pertise in,the area of grievance
management.
Any other association officer
who, by virtue of training and
experience, is qualified to make
substantive decisions in the
grievance field.

If an association officer is selected
as grievance chairman, the nego-
tiated agreement should provide
him.or her with some released time
for grievance hearings and, if pos-
sible, for investigative work in be-
half of employee complaints.

It is the grievance chairman
who decides initially whether the
association will support a griev-
ance, sdlects the association advo-
cate of the grievant, and plarls the
grievance strategy. In the eventof
a negative decision by the griev-
ance chairman, the complainant
often has the right to appeal that
decisi& to the PR&R Committee;
and some associations picovide for
an appeal to the Executive Com7
mittee.

What Are the Rights of the
Teacher in Grievance Processing?

The individual teacher, whether
a member of the association or not,

has the following grievance rights:
The right to fair representation
by his organizatioKr --
The right to grieve directly
through the administrative
channel without organizational
representation;
The right not to grieve;
The right to accept a settle-
ment;
The right to refuse a proffered
settlement;
The right to bring his or her
own representative to a ,griev-
ance meeting.

What Are the Association's Rights?
The following association

rights should be explicitly stated in
the grievance procedure section of
the group contract:
- The right to present the asso-

ciation point of view at all
grievance meetings;
The right to receive in writing
disposition of all cases at..each
level; , .

The right to injtiate a griev-
. ance on its own behalf or on

beh alrOlitg r i event (s) ;
The tight to file a class .griev-
ance on behalf, of r...._rjHe than
one teacher;
The right to determine whether
to go to arbitration;
The right to continue a griev-
ance when not appealed.

What Is the Association's Role in
Informal Grievance Settlement?

An active and willing tone, in
many instances. At least half of the
grievances handled by local asso-
ciations are resolved informally.
The values of informal settlement
are obvious. The savings in both
time and money can be substantial.

The complete processing of a griev-



ance may take as long as three
months; and the costs of grievance
processing, if arbitration Proceed-
ings become necessary, may.
amount to several thousand dollars.

Of greater. importance7;early,
amicable resolution of a dispute is)
Usually in the '-interests of job harl-'
mony. The involved parties will have
to live with any settlement reached;
if they themselves can arrive at that'
settlement, rather than having it
imposed on them from above, the
chances of their working _together
harmoniously in the future should
be enhanced. Thus, quite often, thq
grievance chairman will decide that
it is in the best interests of all par-
ties to Meet informally with the
Principal or' other administrator
about a reported grievance, in an
effort to resolve the matter promptly
and equitably without further use of
the grievance' machinery. At that
stage, also, the administrAtor is
likely to be less entrenched'jn his
position and-more susceptible to ,a
proposed settlement.

Although they are obvious, the
values of informal settlement should
not be overstated. As a' practical
matter, many association leaders
feel that the easy way out of a prob-
lem is not always The best way.
They'believe thatssome issues that
arise between teachers and ad-
ministrators are of such basic im-
portance and broad dimension that
they should be subniitted to the en-
tire formal process`of griivance ad-
justment, including arbitration, if
necessary: Out of such issues may
come precedential decisions, of in-
estimable value to the teachers and
their organization. Also, the asso-
ciatioh that too readily and too
frequently accepts informal settle-

. ments may find, to its consterna-

tfon, when a vitally important issue
arises; that its grievance maci)inery
has atrophied from lack of use..
Expertise in grievance handling re-
quires practice; the association
that seldom uses the formal griev-
ance channel will not be likely to
develop the experience and knowl-
edge necessary to advance the
occupational interests and prgtect
the .hard-won rights of its members.
Equally important, when an asso-
ciation's practice over a long period
of time has been to settle griev-
ances informally, a decision by that
association to initiate a formal
grievance may prodUce such
alarm reaction on the part of
school '-administration, that wfit
might otherwise be an order
process of grievance resolution be-
comes instead a serious ,disruption
of school district-association 'rela-
tionships.

he
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III. The Job'
of the Grievance
Representatft

Surfacing Grievances
The discovery of violations Of

the masteNagreement is the a§so-
ciation'S first function in grievance
administration. And within your
building that is your assignment
to listen to the ,problems of teach-
ers, receive complaints, monitor
administrator-staff relationships in
order to detect violations, and re-
port to the grievance chairman. The
definition of a grievanbe is a nego-
tiable item and may, in fact, vary
according to the terms of the con-
tract. School management may seek

:to keep this definition as narrow as
possible, confining what is griev-
able to the specific items included
withinifie contract. But it is clearly
to the advantage of teachersand
to equitable problem settlement
tO seek a broader definition.A
reasonable working definition Would
be as follows: ,

A "grievance" shall mean
a claim by a grievant that a
dispute.or disagreement of any
kind exists involving interpre-
tation or application of the
terms of this agreement or of
an existing board rule, policy
or practice, or that an em-
ployee has-been treated in-
equitably, or that there exists

. a condition which jeopardizes
employee health or safety.
One of the most difficult as-

pects of your job will be -to per-
ceive violative actions that are not
reported to you. When you do de-
tect rights violations, it will be your
responsibility to initiate discussion
of the problem with the involved
teachers, since, all too oftervteach-
ers are reticent ,about "making._
waves." You must gain, the teach-
ers' confidence. You mustconvince
them that grieving is a hard-won
right of all teachersessential, not
nly to their own interest, but to-
e group's collective interest in

enforcing the negotiated contradt
nd ensuring that board policies

and contract terms are carried out
equitably and in full compliance
with the legal, as well as the pro-
fessional rights, of teachers. An
individual grievance that it equit-
ably resolved can produce doubly
beneficial effects: righting a par-
ticular wrong, and testing the effec-
tiveness of school governing
policies in day-to-day application,
thus serving as a stimulus to con--
structive change. You should make
every effort to persuade an ag-
grieved but reluctant teachej, that
"standing up" to the principal (or
other supervisor) is .part of the
member's responsibility to himself
and to his association.

interviewing the Grievant
The purpose of your initial in-

terview with a potential grievant is
to obtain as much information as
possible to determine the nature
and extent of the reported problem.
This is the time to exarnine all-as-
pects of the matter without taking
sides, but keeping sight of youc
primary function, Se an advocate, to.
assist the aggrieved member. Ac-
curacy and objectivity can be in-_,.

11-

creased by application of the fol-
lowing general rules:

Be solicitous to obtain the
cooperation of the grievant.
Ask specific questions.
Request relevant evidence.
Avoid hasty conclusions.
Avoid personal involvement in
the issue.
Do not express preconceived
notions, ideas, or conclusions.
Do not commit the association
to a course of action..
If the validity of the complaint

is doubtful, then the benefit of the
doubt should be given to the com-
plainant. Your responsibility is no?"
to screen complaints, but to refer
them to the grievance chairman.
When in doubt, be guided by the
advioce of the grievance chairman
before you advise the teacher.

Recording the Potential Grievance
During your meeting with the

complainant, you should make sure
that the essential facts 9f the case,
as reported to you, ars'in' writing,
Don't trust either your memoiY or
the teacher's. For the protection of
both, take notes. And at the con-
clusion of the meeting, ask the
teacher to read what you have

'written, to, make any revisions
necessary. for accuracy, and to
sign the paper. Recording the
teacher's complaint at this point
will serve several worthy purposes:
(a) It will assure the complainant of
an accurate presentation of the
facts to the association; (b) It can
do much to preclude spurious or
unfounded complaints; and (c) It
may serve as your insurance against
a subsequent-claim that the griev-
ance. representative misunderstood
the cbmplaint or'refused to process2....



a legitimate grievance.

Checking-Up Function
Once you have discovered a

potential grievance, your next step
will be to consult with the grievance
chairman. It is unwise for you to
carry the matter any further on
your own for a number of reasons:
a similar grievance may have been
filed or a precedential settlement
may have been reached in a closely
related matter. In the interests of
obtaining a satisfactory settlement
for your 'grievant, you should dis-
cuss the alleged violation with the
grievance chairman before making
Any contact with the administra-
tion. This is sound practice and will
make for better decisions.

There maybe instances when
a grievance settlement sought by
one, or several, teachers may be
in direct conflict with the interests

, of another teacher or group of
teachers. Or, a settlement favorable
to one or a group of teachers might
be opposed to the interests of the
organization. In,short, a multiplicity
of interests may be influenced by
the association's decision to proc-
ess a single grievance. In fairness
to yourself andto the organization,
you should not attempt to evaluate,
the merits of a potential case; leave
this to the association staff mem-.
bers, or officers who, by virtue of
their central position, have a better
vantage point from which to bal-
ance the various interests involved
inorder to determine the disposi-
tion of a complaint.

. You should be aware that
checking-up is used in the adminis-
trative channel also. The principal
often is directed to consultyith the
superintendent to see how he should

12
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proceed with a possible grievance
action. Seldom should either side
plunge into a grievance meeting
without seeking advice from those
who are in a better position to view
the individual problem as it relates
to the overall interests of.the profes-
sional or management group.

You Have a Continuing Interest
in the Case - f,

Once the grievance is reported,
your role in fusilier processing the
case is determined by the grievance
chairman. Because the goal of the
association should be satisfactory
resolution of the grievance, without
compromising the organization's in-
terests, an expertecricecl spokesman,
who regularly processes grievances,
should be appointed as the griev-
ant's advocate, this person usually
will not be the building grievance
representative. As the individual
who made the initial report,. how-
ever, you will generally participate
in all meetings involving discussion
of the grievance, you may be asked
to participate in preparation of the
case and to appear at hearings as a
witness or observer. Thus, your ac-
tive interest in the case continues
through to its conclusion. You have
a legitimate interest in the achieve-
ment of a favorable settlement, and
your knowledge of the matter, as the
grievance representative, can help
to facilitate that settlement.

Your Reltitionship with thp Building
Principal

The rapport that-you are able to'
,

develop with the teachers in your
buildingand, consequently, your
effectiveness as a grievance repre-
sentativewill depend, in large
measure, on the skill with which you
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handle your relationship with the
building principal. This is indeed a
pivotal relationship, and one that
will be closely watched by the
teachers. They will be quick to no-
tice any signs of co-optation, and
quick to lose faith in you as their
grievance representative if you and
the principal appear to be overly

%cooperative with each other in griev-
ance matters or if there is any evi-
dence of "horsetrading" or "griev-
ance-splitting"that is,.any private
dealing between you and the princi-
pal resulting in compromised griev-
ance settlements to the cletrimentof
keacher and association interests.

Your behavior, in relating to the
principal, must demonstrate to,the'
teachers that you are their adrdate,
that, in grievance concerns, you are
not a neutral bystander Or a subordi-
nate to the principal. It is vtrue that

\,the principal exercises certain au-
thority over you. in your role as
employee. But in any grievance dis
cussi,on, you are an official repre-
sentative of. the association, the
'principal is a representative of man-
agement, and you bbth have equal
Status. At the, same time, you should
strive tovavoid any element of per-
sonal rivalry in your dealings with
the principal. An atmosphere of mu-
tual hostility has little utility as a
long-range strategy.

r



IV. Common
Contract
Violations

Monday after 3:15, which lasts ,
.family."

for three hours. 4. . . Resolution of this grievance re-
The teacher does not receive -quires an interpretation of the word
the additional pay on payd§y "family." There is no question about
and inquires of the principal, the teacher's absence or the death
who states that he has not for- of a first cousin. Nor would the asso-
warded and does not intend to ciation argue that the edministration
forward the necessary time did not have the righter se to de-
sheet to the central payroll ' duct pay. The matter turns on wheth-
office. He explains that it is era first, cousin is included in thethe teachers responsibility ,to term "member of the teacher's fam-

. . spend ektra time on school . _

ly. If so, then the deduction by.theAs !grievance representative, matters and he doesn't get any i

,ou.wil) need to-be thoroughly fa- aiara pay for thernany hours he administrationministration is not permitted.

miliar with the definition of grievable . . spends after 3:15 each day; The following principles of con- ..

matters, as established by the mas- therefore the teacher is not en- tract language analysis may prove

ter agreement. The-wording is usu- titled to Pay. helpful in this type of grievance:

ally broad and general in nature. , This matter can be quickly sub- Specific language prevails over
Nonetheless, grievances may be stantiated by gathering evidence to general language. "Specific;
generally categorized into four tria- show that the teacher did work does' not necessarijf refer to
jor types:, c overtime as stated and that Te clarity 'of languag ,liout rather

required overtime pay was not/re-, / to wording That de/al; directly
4. Plain Violation of the ceived. The 'administration is. not with an issue rather than by

Agreement contesting the interpretation of this'- inference. .
e7

This type of grievance may, pe term of the agreement,. but is rather Clear and unambiguous Ian-
guage usually prevails over
pas t practice. Pa. t practice fre-

mission of an acilinown to be con- 2 quently gives mewling to vagueDisagreement over i and generalized phrases astrary to the term's of the agreement. Interpretation ,

It is probably the simplest type ,of In this type of grievance, the used in a contract. But where
'the language is crystal clear, an
arbitrator will' usually rule in
favor of the language, even if
the practice has been contrary
over' a 'period of time without
complaint.by the employee.
In the absence of specific,or
clear and unambiguous' Ian-

, guage, past practice or evi-
dence of intent of the parties
may be the determining factor.

,the result of ignorance, careless--/ignoring the term.
ness, err-dr,,omistion, or the com- t
grievance. to substantiate, since it
requires -hi the simplest form proof
that some act did occur which vio-
lates a provision of the contract.

Example:
The master agreement states,
"Teachers may be required to
remain after the end of the duty,
day without additionalcompen-,
sation for no more than one and
ore- quarter hours each week.'
Compensation will be on the
basis of their respective current
individual salary rates. The duty
day is from 8:15 to 3:15 daily."

The teacher attends a meeting
scheduled by the principal op

a

facts of an issue are not usually in
dispute. The grievance arises from'
a disputed interpretation of a term
or condition of the contract.

Example:
The agreement states, "A teach-
er is authorized a inaximurn of
three days' leave with no loss

, of pay on account of death of a
member of the teacher's fam-
ily."

The teacher's, first cousin dies,
and the teacher is absent for

° three days. The administration
deducts three days' pay on the
ground that a first cousin is not
"a member of the teacher's

,

.1

3. Fact
Disputes
In this particular type of griev-

ance, there is no question concern-
ing the terms of the agreement. The
issue turns on whether an alleged

13
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violation of the agreement did or did
not, in fact, occur.

Example:
The agreement- states, "Qll
teachers will be present in their
assigned room twenty mihutes
before the scheduled student
starting time at. the opening of
the schbol day."
The teacher is given a writtetib.
warning for failing to be in the,
assigned room twenty minutes
before the opening of school.
The teacher claims that be was
-in the room. .

The case rests ofi whether the
teacher was or was not in the room
at the appointed time. Adjustment is
easier if evidence can be obtained
that the teacher's allegations are.
suOportable. However, it must' be
kept in mind that the administrator
took th initiating action, and he
would ave the burden of support-
ing contention.

4. Equity
Disputes
CaseS of this sort are usually

based on the association's claim
that an adminiStrator has used his
discretion. unfairly; that is, in an
arbitrary, capricious, or discrimina-
tory manner. Since* equity disputes
generally relate to matters that are
within the area of administrative
diScretion, they most often involve
issues' not specifically covered by

,the language of the group contract.
Claieis of administrative unfairness
or.tinreasonableness are among the
niost.common sources of teacher
grievance; and because the contract
offers no precise criteria on which
to resolve such claims,- these types
of cases present a real challenge to
the association's capabilityin griev-

.14

ance handling.
Grievances based on equity dis-

putes are iikely to arise when there
is an alleged administrative failure
tb meet the teachers' reasonable
expectations of fair play. Some of
these teacher expectations might
be: ,

."No Constant check-dr
Teachers feel that they know
their job and willdo what is ex-
pected of them with a reason-
able amount of supervision.
Constant unannounced super-
vision is regarded as. harass-
ment.
"Second chance" Teachers
appreciate administrative flexi-
bility in the application of school
rules and policies. The princi-
pal, instead of seizing every
opportunity for reprimand, is
expected to warn teachers and
listen to reasonable explana-
tions of ?tile infraction's before'
taking punitive- action against
them.

"Job shifting " Although trans-
fers usually are subject to con-
tractual agreement, unreason-
able use of administrative dis-
cretion in exercising transfer
authority is resented. Trapsfer
gives the administration fhb op-
portunity to reward teachers
through favorable placement;
but its negative use, undesira-
ble placement used as punish-
ment, must be guarded against.
(Note: When the contract lan-
guage is specific and clearly,
applicable to the point at issue,
it is usually easier to defend a
grievance on the basis of con-
tract violation, rather than on
the equity issue.)

"Protection"Teachers right-

1

fully expect school manage-
rhent to take reasonable pre--
cautions to ensure their safety
during the school day and to
protect them, as tar as possible, j
from psychological as welt, as
physical jeopardy. They have
the right to work in an atmos-
phere that is free of threat from-
students, parents, adminjstra-
tors, and fellow teachers.
"Preferential .access"Within
reason, teachers should have
the right to use school equip-
ment_ and materials for Person-
al use. Particularly, teachers
=Id reasonably expect to

- have access -to the shop or
homemaking dep'rtment. or
business facilities of the school.
"Seniority" ill Very clearly,
teachers have a right to expect
that administrators should take
into account seniority re actors
in their consideratiori of teach:
er transfers, promotions, dis-
missals, and other such job
actions.

6
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V. Beyond Level One
and State-National
Assistance

a

It is important for you to re am-
ber that, while your responsib lities
as grievance representative may
seem arduous at times, you e hot
aloni'You, like every other partici-
pant in the grievance process, oper-,
ate from a power base. Supporting
you in your key post at the point of
grievance origin are the full resourc-
es of your local association; anti.'
beyond the local level stand the
state and natiory, associations
ready to provideissigtance.

Once the grievance has pro-
-deeded through its initial .stage, it

e becomes primarily the responsibility
of the grievance chairman, who
carried it to subsequent, more for-
mal steps. If these steps fail to pro-
duce settlement, the grievance may
move on to binding arbitration. Oc-

. casionally, even the arbitrator's de-
cision may be appealed (if shown to
be fraudUlent, for example).

In short, even what appears as
the terminal point of a grievance at

.the local level may not, in fact, con-
clude-the 'matter. In cases that may
involve &need for legal relief, and
in other types of cases where com-
Om problems ,arise beyond local
capacity to resolve, the state and.
national associations stand ready to
provide consultative and material as-
sistance.increasingly, local associ-
ations are developing the skills and

experience that are needed in effec-
tive grievance administration; and
this is as it should be. The daily op-
portunities available to secure ad-
vantages for teachers can only be
exploitedeffectivelypy an alert local
associationnot by a necessarily
remote state or national parent
body. But the resources of the state
and national organizations in
training programs,'aqvice anti coun-
sel, legal assistance, and investiga-
tionare available at all times to
assist the local association in carry-
ing out the vital functions of griev-
ance management.

t
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"The Grievance Representative," originally prepared
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